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The Inauguration of a President
Elizabethan
fun highlights
Fullerton’s day

Faith in future
stressed by
Fullerton

By Carla Baker
and Peter G. Bliss
The romance of the Elizabethan
period was captured yesterday at
SJSU President Gail Fullerton’s
inauguration as the ceremony
opened with 18 Elizabethan banners
leading the procession of academic
regalia.

By Stephen Cohodas
Inaugurated as the first woman
President of San Jose State
University yesterday afternoon,
Gail Fullerton called for the
restoration of faith in the future
Speaking before a plethora of
visiting dignitaries representing the
academic and political communities, Fullerton likened these
times to a "fearful" Western Europe
approaching the year 1000.
"There was a similar sense of impending doom among Western
Europeans during the decades
preceding the year 1000," she said.
"Intellectual vision was focused on
the past, on man’s fall, on the long
decline of civilization from the
glories of the classical world.

At one point one of the minstrels,
holding a chain which had an ape at
the other end, tried to follow the
procession onto the stage.
Brian Convoy, theatre arts
major, and Jerry Enright, dressed
in an ape’s suit said they wanted to
make the ceremony a little bit
" Italiano." Convoy, who prefers to
be called "Luigi" said that it was a
kind of spontaneous thing to do.
University Police stopped the
two before they got to the stage.
The national anthem, performed
by the SJSU university brass
quintet, brought the crowd of approximately 1,000 people to their feet
as the music descended from the top
of Tower Hall.
The crowd remained standing as
the invocation offered by Father
William J. Rewak set the tone for the
solemn investiture.
The participants and the
audience gave Fullerton the first of
two standing ovations after the
silver medallion, which represents
the authority of the office of the
president, was placed around her
neck.
The medallion is worn on official
occasions and was conferred upon
Fullerton by Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke.
Fullerton received her second
ovation after the half-hour speech.
The formal ceremony was full of
color as the academic regalia
(professors wearing their formal
caps, hoods and gowns respective of
their alma maters) sat in a semicircle around the podium.
One unusual gown was that of
Jose Hernandez, professor in the
Foreign Language Department, who
wore a priestly light blue gown with
alight blue fringed cap.
Hernandez said the religious
looking attire was common in the
university in Spain. Hernandez was
a graduate of the University of
Madrid.
The Elizabethan festivities
following the investiture were added
to Fullerton’s theme of moving
backwards into the future.
The 22 choraliers under the
direction of Charlene Archibeque
sang madrigals and motets in front
of the library south wing.
On the field across from the
library wing, members of the SJSU
fencir.g team demonstrated fencing
techniques while dressed in
Elizabethan costumes.
Dancing to the whining tunes of
Scottish bagpipes, eight Scottish
country dancers entertained a
handful of onlookers.
The SJSU men’s and women’s
gymnastic teams put on tumbling
displays to the crowd’s delight.
Along with the activities going
around the field, costumed
Elizabethan vendors sold flowers
and fruit to those participants that
wandered from performance to
performance.

"Having lost faith in the future,
having come to fear the discoveries
of the research laboratory, contemporary Americans have lost
some of their traditional commitment to higher education," she
said.

1979-80 funding estimated at $520,000

A.S. budget hearing scheduled today
By Erin A. Hallissy
The proposed budget for the
1979-80 year will come before the
A.S. Council today.
An open hearing is scheduled
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the upper
pad of the Student Union to allow
students or organizations to come
before the council to discuss the
proposed $520,000 budget. The
amount is based on projected
enrollment.
Some of the
proposals are:
A.S.
$130,250;

major

Business

budget

Office

--

Earth Toys - $11,389.50;
Executive (salary,
A.S.
travel, telephones) - $19,200:

A.S. budget questioned;
squeaks by committee
The proposed A.S. budget barely
passed in the budget committee,
with a vote of 3-to-2. It still remains
to be approved and possibly revised
by the A.S. Council before going to
SJSU President Gail Fullerton for
final approval, May 1.
In favor of the proposed budget
were chairman of the committee
Kiran Majithia, A.S. Vice President
Joe Trippi, and A.S. Treasurer
Nancy McFadden. Dissenting were
A.S. President Maryanne Ryan and
student -at -large representative
Bryan Anderson.
Majithia said he thought the
budget was "very progressive" and
included some significant changes
from earlier years.

Election polls
openingtoday

By
combining
several
programs, such as including
Multicultural Experiences and
Friends and Neighbors with SCALE,
administrative expenses will be
lowered while still providing these
student services, according to
Majithia.

A.S. run-off elections will be
held today and tomorrow for
executive slates and attorney
general candidates. In order to vote,
a valid student I.D. with a current
fee sticker must be shown. Polling
places will be located:

Another significant change is
that the 10 cent charge for check
cashing in the A.S. business office
will be eliminated and the check
cashing limit will be increased from
$1.0 to $15, Majithia said.

In front of the Art Quad (from
930 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.)
In front of the Student Union
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.)

Trippi said he voted for the
budget somewhat reluctantly. He
said he would have liked to have
seen more money cut from the A.S.
and added to the student services
portion.

Between Student Activities
and Concert Hall ( from 9:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. )
Across from the Reserve
Bookroom (from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.)

A.S. Leisure Services -$49,964;
A.S. Program
Board -$101,895;
El Concilio $6,959;
Information
Environmental
Center/Spartan Gardens - 9,928;
Child Development Center $29,000;
Steering
Intercultural
Committee - $11,500;
MEChA - $3,127;
Reed Magazine - $3,500;
SCALE/Multicultural Experiences/Friends and Neighbors $19,010.82;
University
Alternative
Program -$7,000;
Women’s Center - $11,917;
Cultural Weeks - $30,000.
Other things budgeted include
legal counseling, administrative
services for A.S. and other operating

As it stands, more than $300,000
of the proposed budget is for A.S.
government, while less than $200,000
is for student programs, according
to Trippi.
He said he would have liked the
money to be split at least 50-50

between A.S. and student programs.
However, he said on the whole
the budget is "one of the best
presented in recent years."
McFadden said the budget was
"fairly solid," although she said she
would have liked to have given full
funding to some groups and lowered
the amount for the A.S. Business
Office. Most of the other voting
members on the committee agreed.
Ryan said she thought it was a
good budget overall, but she voted
against it for two reasons.
She objected to the $7,000
budgeted for the University
Alternative Program. She said the
program doesn’t need the money
next year because it hasn’t used the
money it was budgeted last year.
Her other objection was a
stipulation introduced by Trippi
regarding witholding $5,400 in dues
from the California State Student
Association if it doesn’t include in its
by-laws tally votes, agendas of
actions to be taken, and information
about meetings a week before each
meeting.
"Dues blackmail isn’t the way to
get things changed," Ryan said.
(Continued on Page 3)

costs.

limit raised from $10 to $15;

Some new stipulations include:
No A.S. money can be used at
Holiday Inns, because they built a
hotel over an Ohlone Indian burial
ground in San Jose;

The Asian -American Spring
Festival will be included in Cultural
Week funding along with Black
Awareness Month, Semana Chicana,
Greek Week and Womyn’s Week;

No A.S. money can be spent in
states that have not ratified the
Equal Rights Amendment, including
travel to those states;

Dues of $5,9001 will not be
paid to the California State Student
Association the Student President’s
Association) if it does not include
tally votes, agendas of actions to be
taken and information sent out to
campuses a week before each
meeting in its by-laws.

The 10 cent charge for check
cashing in the Business Office will
be eliminated and the check cashing

A.S. BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS
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Campus copiers’ fumes
cause user complaints
By Phetsy Calloway
Improperly ventilated Saxon
copiers, which have been the source
of user complaints about fumes,
have not been moved or ventilated.
Campus enrivonmental health
and safety officer Ron Montgomery.
issued guidelines for placement of
the machines before their installation on campus and has
recommended that three of the
machines be relocated.
Those recommendations have
not yet been followed because of an
office space shortage on campus.
There are approximately 60

Other candidates for the position
include Michigan State University
assistant Bill Berry, Merced JC
head coach Don Reid and University
of Virginia assistant Craig I Attlepage, according to the sources.
For more on the basketball
coaching situation, please see Page
5 of today’s Daily

She pointed out that since the
birth rate has been declining since
the early 1960s, the "eligible" pool of
students for the university would
also decline and necessitate new
evaluations of university policy.
"Declining enrollments are not
the only reason for our reduced
budgets," she said. "We have
discovered to our dismay that higher
education no longer receives the
level of public support, either in
terms of funding or in terms of
respect."
Fullerton faulted that loss of
support for higher education to "a
growing fear of the future."

She likened life approaching the
year 2001 to "science fiction, a
future we cannot imagine."

womEN’s cEisi-nz mi.
0

Fullerton repeatedly referred to
"publics" throughout her speech.

"A commitment to education is
a commitment to the future," she
said. "But as the year 2000 approaches, we seem to have
developed a collective fear of the
future."

CULTuRAL 1"/EEtS

Ex -Warrior coach coming to SJSU?
Joe Roberts, former assistant
coach of the Golden State Warriors,
is one of the leading candidates for
the SJSU head coaching position, the
Daily has learned.
Sources close to the basketball
screening committee indicated that
Roberts was one of the six finalists
and that his interview was "impressive."
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Fullerton warned her assembled
colleagues against entering a period
of low morale in the wake of
Proposition 13 and the public mood
toward higher education.
"As faculty and administrators, we
need to regain our own faith in the
future before we can convey confidence to our students or to the
various publics whose support we
need," she said.

Saxon machines on campus, according to Purchasing Agent James
Hill.
Thirty-five of the offices which
use the machines were contacted by
the Daily earlier this semester.
Twenty-five of the users reported
that the machines turned out
adequate to very good copy. Thirteen complained of fumes.
Montgomery was asked to test
three of the machines, one each in
Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns’ office, the Career Planning
and Placement Office and the
Journalism
and
Advertising
Department office.
He found the fumes did not
contain toxic elements in excess of
legal standards, but did recommend
the machines be placed in such a
way that fumes would not become
concentrated in small areas.
"Oh, yes, we’ve still got ours, said Peggy Asuncion, a secretary in
Bums’ office.
They mentioned
moving it, but that’s the whole point
of having it here. It’s the office
machine. There’s really no place to
put it It still smells, though "

"Even to speak of 1989 is to
evoke a slight shudder. Hanging
over us is a vague apprehension, a
fear that the world as we have
known it cannot survive the approaching end of the second
millenium," she said.
(Continued on back page)

Vintage books
behind glass
See Page 4
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forum
Gov. Brown, Linda

’Sensational’ gossip
journalism.
pening. But not until then.
A public figures is someone, who
The hobnobbing of Jerry Brown
either by being in the entertainment and Linda Ronstadt in Africa was,
business, politics, the aristocracy of and rightfully so, covered by the
the business world or related to press. The extent to which it was
these people, helps shape the per- covered was embarrassing.
sonality of society. Therefore, every
The storm that ensued, by
move they make raises a ripple in
Ronstadt, from the constant
the pond of curiosity.
photographic hassles and digging
The press does have an
personal questions is a credit to her,
obligation to cover these people, the
and the protectiveness she has, for
Peter G Bliss is a
trips they take and the public and
her private life and her relationship
SPa,laii Daily reporrer
private moves they make, as long as
with the governor.
these moves affect the well being of
The problem with eliminating
the public.
this type of reporting is twofold.
again with the saga of Jerry Brown
Unfortunately, many people
First, there is a market for this
and Linda Ronstadt.
think that as long as there is a
information. It cannot go without
The name of the game is senmarket for something, then that
notice. However, after it is printed
sationalism.
product ought to be offered to the
and the story starts to travel by
Is it a psychological line that
public for sale.
word of mouth, the reader usually
every editor and reporter must draw
The everyday private lives of
in deciding how far is too far"
will complain that the media should
the aforementioned celebrities, as .lay off, even though it does make
The press coverage of these
well as many others in their position,
public figures is warranted. The
interesting copy.
do
not and will not have an earthbadgenng and intrusion into their
The second is a guess as to the
shaking
effect
on
how
they perform
private lives is an insensitive atreason for this market.
their public duties. When problems
tempt to put on the front pages of
People who follow these stories
do arise then it is the media’s job to
newspapers and lead stories on TV
must lead rather dull existences and
let the public know what is hapnews, the rotten fruit of gutter
thereby supplement their lives with
reading about the personal actions
of others.
It would help solve the problem
Daily.
if these individuals would limit their
source of information to the
The policy of the Spartan
the
reflect
Editorials
supermarket checkout stand gossip
Daily regarding letters and
position of the Daily. Opinion
tabloids.
material submitted from incolumns express the views of the
Limiting sensational reporting
dividuals or organizations outwriter or organization and will
of this type (to these sensational
side of the Spartan Daily staff is
appear with a by-line attributing
publications ) would allow reporters
as follows:
the article accordingly.
representing more reputable news
Letters
encourages
The Daily
outlets to spend more time on
Letters should be submitted
reader comments regarding
productive journalism.
at the Daily office I JC 208
editorials, opinionsor news
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
stories.
weekdays, or by mail to the
Press Releases
Forum Page, c/o the Spartan
Releases should be subDaily, San Jose State University,
mitted as early as possible to the
125 S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA
City Editor at the Spartan Daily
95192.
office or by mail. The sooner the
All letters must include the
release is received, the better
writer’s signature, major, class
coverage the topic may receive.
standing, address and telephone
All releases should include a
number. Only the name, major
telephone number that can be
and class standing will be
called in case further information
Editor:
printed.
is needed.
In a recent editorial on rent
The Spartan Daily reserves
The Spartan Daily reserves
relief your urged support for AB 15,
the right to edit for length, style,
the right to limit, rewrite and edit
a bill by Assemblyman Roos, to
invasion of privacy and libel.
press releases for length, style,
allow itemized deductions for the
The Spartan Daily reserves
invasion of privacy or libel.
portion of rent that pays the lanthe right to limit the number of
Announcements of meeting
dlord’s property tax. You said this
letters on a given topic after a
times, displays and other minor
was the most comprehensive
sufficient amount of comment
releases should be submitted at
method of reform.
has appeared.
the Daily office in the SparForum
taguide box located against the
It is not. Renters, whose median
The intent of the Spartan
west wall of the office.
income is about $11,000, do not
Daily Forum page is to present a
General News
usually find it reasonable to itemize
variety of viewpoints on issues
The
Spartan
Daily
deductions. According to’ an article
affecting the university comwelcomes ideas for news stories
in the L.A. Times, less than one
munity.
from all campus personnel.
renter in five itemizes deductions.
Comments, columns and
Departments can call the Daily
editorials will discuss local,
at 277-3181 to report any policy
The renters who do itemize are
state, national and international
changes or achievements by
those in the higher brackets. The
affairs.
professors and students.
Roos bill is another one of those
By Peter G. Bliss
It happened with Jackie Kennedy Onassis on Skorpios. It happened with Roger Mans in 1961 as he
was successfully breaking Babe
Ruth’s record for the most home
runs in a season It happened constantly during the Beatles 10-year
rise to fame. Now, it is happening

policy
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letters

Rent relief
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measures that primarily aids those
who need it the least.
Cecil Baumgartner
Business Management

Greek Week
Editor:
It is my understanding that
Greek Week was planned by the
Panhellenic and Inter-Fraternal
councils.
It is also my understanding that
the activities scheduled are being
funded by the Associated Students.
What I fail to understand is why
most of the predominantly black
sororities and fraternities were
excluded from these events.
I am of the opinion that if
Associated Student funds were
allocated for Greek Week, with the
purpose of increasing student
awareness of Greek philosophies
and activities, then all Greeks
should have had a part in the
planning or should at least have
been invited to participate.
The national sorority and
fraternity councils do not include all
Greeks on the SJSU campus. They in
fact, only include one predominantly
black fraternity. This does not mean

that the rest of us do not exist.
SJSU is the only campus within
the CSUC system that recognize
seven predominantely black Greek
societies. If none of these groups are
represented then this cannot be truly
called, "Greek Week." Call it
something else.
Cynthia Savage
Business Administration junior
Eta Phi Beta Sorority Inc.

Disintegration
Edhor:
Three Mile, Prop. 13, Campus
Theft, "Oil" and the Marching Band
Director axing (following the ombudsman, basketball, etc I are
larger or smaller signals that the
Industrial Age is disintegrating,
simply does not work any more, and
will be replaced by a whole new
order, in whose early stages we are
now living, hence that eerie feeling
of living in two societies at once
which is of course just what we are
doing, hence the "split" feeling we
try
to
project
on
the
"schizophrenics," who are either
more sensitive or wiser than the rest
of us "adjusted Americans."
In any eVent, the opening up of

the Spartan Book Store managership is a golden opportunity for the
business school to begin its
professional rehabilitation and seek
to search out kinds of "busy-ness"
that can provide the human needs of
the members of the productive
organization, and yet serve the rest
of society and be harmonious with
the ecosystem
try to restore its
viability if not too far gone already.
Harry Wineroth should, and I think
could, be retained as consultant to
make the transition practical and
minimally traumatic. It would be a
fertile research and clinical field for
my interest in organizational stress
and breakdown. I should think each
colleague, and all of our students,
would similarly find exciting
learning opportunities to replace the
boring or tormenting "course" and
"class" mumbo-jumboing or puzzlesolving, irrelevant to the future
needs of all concerned. Short-term,
the business school could help pay
its own way and help the entire
campus financially, long-range we
could explore viable "busy-ness" for
the larger societies.
Albert L. Porter
Professor of Business

nci the_ :13mnstalk
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RCYB wants controversy
By Carol Magnuson
Sharon Yuki, of the
Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade.
RCYB
spoke out yesterday during
the Student Union Forum
about her group’s activities
at this campus and
elsewhere.
Situated in the Student
Union’s Upper Pad area
the noon forum, presented
by KSJS, was watched by
approximately 50 students
and recorded for broadcast.
Yuki. dressed in a skirt
and heels, addressed
questions
asked
by
moderator Mark Thompson.
Only one student came
forward to ask a question
half-hour
the
during
discussion. His question: If
the RCYB felt unduly
harassed by police and
administration, then what
gave them the "right" to
harass students in an
important environment
such as a classroom.
Yuki answered by
saying she didn’t feel the

classroom was a "sacred"
environment and that the
RCYB wanted to cause
controversy.

RCYB "wants to stir up
controversy," wants to
make students think.

"We’re not trying to
harass anybody --we’re
trying to stir up political
questions. If we are forcing
situations on this campus,
then we are guilty of that."

The RCYB’s effectiveness is aided, she
said, by the "dramatic."
acts which they do on
campus
and
the
surrounding community.
They were banned from
Kent State because the
group tore down the picture
of the now -ousted Shah of
Iran.

When questioned about
the methods used to
communicate their ideas,
Yuki pointed out that the

Continued from Page II
The changes should be
made
within
the
organization instead of by
withholding dues, she
continued.
Trippi defended his
stipulation by saying "the
only schools that have ever
gotten anything changed
used this type of procedure
of not paying dues."
The CSSA should be
"responsible
and

The laws tha govern them are the same. The
persons that work under their jurisdiction
differ in many ways. That’s why Antique
Realty is so unique. We are highly
professionally trained and capable of handling all of your real estate needs. Why go to
the rest when vou can have the best. Call us.

Antiqut Realig

19601 McKean Rd., San Jose CA
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GET A
SUMMER JOB
WITH A
FUTURE.
CALL:
Chris Clark, 277-2985

1

Five memoers were
arrested after a demonstration on campus for
disturbing the peace and
carrying felonious weapons.
Yuki said they had been
told the charges for
felonious weapons would be
dropped if they pleaded
guilty to disturbing the
peace.
Yuki stated that they
did not agree to those
terms.

"I wanted to go out and
demonstrate," she said. "I
felt that demonstrating
was more important than
going to class."
On May 4 a pre-trial
hearing will be held in
which the case of the
"RCYB 5" will be heard.

Budget slips by committee

Areallrealestate
firms the same?

268-1150

Yuki mid later that she
first became involved in
communist activities when
she attended UC-Berkeley
at the end of the turbulent
’60s.

ARMY ROTC.
THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.

ADVENTURE
ISN’T DEAD.

responsive to our campus,
and if they’re not willing to
do that then we should not
be members," he said.
The stipulation came
as part of a charge Trippi
made earlier with McFadden that the CSSA was
"elitist."
McFadden said she
plans to introduce a
compromise stipulation to
the council that would say
next year’s council would
vote on whether or not to
pay the dues.
This would give the
A.S. President a chance to
try to get the changes made
during the summer and if
he or she can’t, the council
next year can decide if they
want to withhold the dues,
she said.
Anderson, the student
representative, said he
voted against the budget
because he didn’t think it
was "adequate for the
needs of the students or
desires of the students."
One of his major
complaints was the way the
budget proposals were
decided upon, which he
said was much too
political.
He said that with the
AS. election coming up
during
the
budget
procedures, some of the
decisions of how much to
budget groups were made
politically although he has
no definite proof of that.
The other members of
the committee agreed with
Anderson’s contention, but
said they didn’t think it
significantly affected the
outcome of the budget.

A suggestion that came
up a couple of times was
that the elections be held
earlier in the spring
semester so they don’t
coincide with the budget
procedures.

University Police are
still investigating the case
of a 14 -year -old theft
suspect arrested near the
Women’s Gym last
Thursday afternoon.
The youth has been
connected to an unknown
number of thefts on
campus, according to officer Greg Wixom.
The thefts may go back
as far as December 1978,
said University Police Sgt.
William Correll.

measures
Other
adopted from the position
The San Jose City paper include, the
Council Task Force on establishment of a hotline
Rents got off to an am- to receive complaints of
bitious start Monday, not rent rises through the
only having its mem- Housing Services Center at
bership completed, but 287-2469.
holding its first meeting.
The task force also
"I hope the next six urged no retalitory action
weeks can be a time of by landlords against
reasonable deliberation," tenants who particiapted in
council member and task or supported any form of
force chairman Jerry rent relief action and urged
Estruth said.
renters to use restraint in
"It is a time to put using retalitory action
aside anger, militancy, against landlords in the
rhetoric, on both sides, and form of rent strikes
to work together to sove
Though intended to be
this problem," he said at
an unanimous decision,
the City Hall press con- Citizens for Rent Relief
ference announcing task
Chairman Vasquez voted
force membership.
against the "gesture."
All the anger and
militancy may not have
"There just isn’t
been put aside during the enough teeth in this porcommittee’s first meeting posal," he said "and we
as the members took aren’t going to take the
almost two hours to landlord’s word that they
deliberate over the wor- are going to use restraint."
ding of a position paper
Vasquez said that the
presetned by Councilman
rent relief coalition will
Al Garza.
meet at 7:30 p.m. today at
Though
slightly St. James Center to discuss
reworded
from
the the task force’s actions.
original, the task force in
its first official act is
The task force is
urging
all
landlords composed of six tenant and
apartment owners and six landlord represenmobile home landlords to, tatives along with council
"exercise the utmost members Estruth, Iola
restraint for the next 60 Williams and Garza.
days on instituting rent
It is charged with
increases on residential
negotiating a proposal to
rental units."
provide relief from excessive rent increases
which meet the legitimaate
needs of both the renters
and landlords.
By Don Vetter

The suspect was
arrested after a university
employee found the youth
rifling a briefcase in the
Music Building. Police
were alerted and the boy
was taken into custody.
Correll said.
After his arrest, the
suspect led the university
officers to various caches
of what police believe are
stolen ’term’. The property
recovered numbered some
15 items and is valued in
the hundreds of dollars,
a ccordng to police.

The youth matches the
description of possible
suspects in several other
petty thefts, Correll said.
Officers believe the
youth acted alone during
the alleged thefts.

Yes, we have a job for you
that combines adventure,
responsibility and money.
That’s what you’re going to
school for, isn’t it?
SEE THE NAVY PROGRAMS OF F I R
AT THE STUDENT UNION APRIL 25 & 26

How to find
a summer Job.
Talk to Manpower.
We’ve got summer job
opportunities for temporary
workers. In factories, warehouses, stores.. indoors
and outdoors.
Work as much as you
want. Or as little. its up
to you.
There’s a Manpower office
almost anywhere you’re
spending the summer. Stop
in and we’ll plan a job
schedule for you
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that
She added
violence against the people
is "wrong," but that
"Revolutionary violence is
justified."

Rent task force in motion

Police are still in the
process of correlating
information from several
different thefts.

AND IT PAYS WELL LIKE OVER $12,000
YOUR FIRST YEAR....
OVER $20,000 IN
FOUR YEARS!!

When asked about
those weapons, Yuki said
they were 3-foot long
rweopordeseenntedba t o n
revolutionaryswhich
ideals. She said that it was
a revolution to "get rid of
the problems of society."

/thou" by Jane/ Abt/..ision,

Theft suspect leads
police to hidden items
By Mark Schwenden
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Fran Schulke form the San
Jsoe Real Estate Board.
landlord
Other
representatives include:
Jeff Moore. Bradenburg.

Citizens
for
Kent
Relief," Estruth
said.
Students may participate in the task force’s
consulting group, under the
direction of councilwoman
Williams. This group is
charged with gathering
and sorting information for
the main committee,
Estruth said.
The
tenant
representatives on the task
force are: Jerry Fogel of
the Mental Health Advocacy
Project,
Bob
Brownstein from the
Citizens for Rent Relief and
Jose Vasquez, Confederation de la Raza
Unida.
Other
tenant
representatives include:
Harold Stehle, a mobile
home tenant; Colleen
Allsion, a tenant at Arvol
Verde Aparrtments and
Bud Carney, director of the
San Jose Housing Services
Center.
Estruth said the main
criteria for those chosen to
represent the tenants on
the
committee
was
previous activism in rent
problems.
The
landlord
representatives are: Larry
Mitchell;
Tri County
Apartment Association;
Steve Speno; Building
Industry Association; and

Staedler and Moore Moblie
Homes; Richard M.
Alhona, R.W. Zukin Corporation and Realtor Claire
Benson.

la151X14Arlilrar
Brown Bag

Theatre presents

BENTLEY-WILDAV
MIME REVIEW

Today
at NOON
in S.U. Amphitheatre.
FREE
If rain.
S U. Upper Pad

Softball officials
needed today
Officials are needed to umpire
Intramural softball games. Games
are Monday - Thursday at
3:30 and 5:00. Officials will be
paid $3.75
per game.

The task force was
established last Tuesday
by the council in response
to a proposal by the
Citizens for Rent Relief
which called for a rent
rollback. It must make its
recommendations to the
council on May 29.
At that meeting, the
council expressed the need
to protect persons on fixed
incomes, such as the
elderly, handicapped and
students, from excessive
rents and rent "gouging."

Fastp itch
Officials are also needed for
a fastpitch tournament May
4
May 15. For more information
call
Jim
Chibidakis at 277-2972.

Though specifically
mentioned by the council,
student representation is
not apparent among the
tenant representatives.

ASSOCIATEd STUdENTS
LEISURE SERVICES

"We

felt that they
(students) were generally
represented through the

EARTH TOYSw
IS HAVING
’A SPRING SrZ! CLEARANCE 4f-

Comple!e Ski Package as

low as

$95.00.

(Rossignol skis, Tyrolia bindings Raichle
boots and Tomic poles)

First Come, First

Served

All equipment sold as is
Come in and see what’s on sale!
Mon -Wed -Fri
12-5 p.m.

Tues-Thurs
12:30-4 p.m.

Located next to the

Bakery

across from the Student Union

777 3033
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feature
Rarities find a home behind locked doors

By Maureen Johnson
Behind locked doors
original
kept
are
documents chronicling
Commodore Perry’s expedition to the China seas,
a tattered and yellowed
1755 copy of Samuel
Johnson’s Dictionary of the
English Language, and a
1586 original copy of a
I.uther hymnal.
What do all these
unusual items have in
common’ They are all
located within the "locked
case" rooms of the SJSU
Library, available for
students to view.
Probably the oldest
book kept in the 9,500-book
collection, which was
begun when SJSU first
began as San Jose Normal
School, is the I.uther
hymnal, re-bound in the
19th century in leather, and
dated 1586, according to
Edith Crow. librarian.
-I wouldn’t be surpnsed if that’s the oldest

kinko’s copies

3 114

rn
onvoerninitm

XEROX 9 400 &
IBM COPIERS
3rd Street
295-4336

123 S

Also Al

481 E. San Carlos
295-5511

book here," she said. The
work is titled "Geystliche
lieder" which apparently
means "sacred songs."
The "locked case"
rooms contrain primarily
old, rare expensive or
unusual books, prints,
records and art items.
Much of what is in the
special rooms has been
donated to SJSU, according
to Tom Carter, librarian.
There are four areas
right now where students
can dig into the treasures
collected in the "locked
case" rooms.
They are divided into:
social sciences, second
floor central; humanities,
north;
floor
fourth

Carter said. "We have the
best collection west of the
Mississippi."
One particularly interesting is that the history
section includes copies of
all general orders issued by
the German war department during World War II.
On an average day, the
library has five or six
requests for materials in
the locked case sections,
Carter said. Students find
the materials by locating
them first on the card
catalogue, by subject
matter.
Some of the valuable
books can be checked out of
the library, but many must
be viewed in the library,

and key
Unusual and beautiful
items are kept there, such
as an 1824 hand carved,
black wood block titled
"The Common Goat," or
the delicate reproduction of

a Chinese scroll from the
13th century, which
narrates the life of Saigyo
( 1118-1190) a Buddhist
priest and poet, or the
hundreds of records of
classical, jazz or rock

music.
In addition
the
humanities locked book
apcontains
case
proximately 500 original
prints, almost half of which
were originally brought as
reproductions and later
found to be originals, according to Crow.
"When they were
originally bought, they
were bought as examples,
but I don’t think people
realized their value," she
said. Then librarians
discovered
many
reproductions were actually originals.
"About half of them
are things that were mixed
in with the reproductions
and discovered as originals
later."

Probably the oldest book:
a 1586 hymnal
education, third floor
north: and science, second
floor south.
Later this summer the
four sections will be
collected into two locked
case areas, science in the
one area, and education,
social sciences and
humanities in another.
All will be kept on the
second floor, according to
Carter.
"In some areas, like
our local history area, we
get quite a lot of use,"

CAREER IN SALES
BANKERS LIFE OF
NEBRASKA
Is offering a career as a
Life Insurance Salesman.
Starting salary up to $1,000
per month plus commission.
We offer a three year
comprehensive training
program. Selection made
through Vocational
Guidance testing and
personal interviews.

Call Mr. Ballew, 249-6940

DISABLE STUDENTS
AWARENESS WEEK
April 25, 1979

Dr. E. Kohn, Eden
Will speak on

Question Corner:
How much money do
most of the instructors and
administrators at SJSU
make?
Name withheld
The pay scale for all
academic employees is
established on a statewide,
CSUC salary schedule.
There are five "steps"
of pay within most of the
ranks of classification.
Each step carries an
increase in pay and is
generally automatic on a
yearly
basis.
After
achieving step five within a
rank, the employee must
be promoted to step one of
the next rank before he or

The lowest ranking,
full-time, permanent instructor on this campus, an
assistant professor step
two, starts this year at an
annual salary of $14,916.
Step five of the assistant
professor rank receives
$17,136.
The range for associate
professors is $17,940 to
$21,624.
Full professors receive
$22,656 to $27,348 annually.
The
deans
of
educational services, instruction and the dean of
students receive from

San Jose Historical
Museum is looking for
volunteers to work as
visitors guides and desk
attendants
at
the
museum’s complex in
Kelley Park. A five -week

training program begins
this Saturday.
The program will include background information on the museum
and lectures pertaining to
the five historical buildings

Bug Problems?

At: Guadalupe Room, 10:00 a.m.

’Tr

DISORDERS OF THE
URINARY TRACT
Dr. D.Govan,
At Guadalupe Room, 11:00 a. iii.
snworsonorosomonsonwoosnonsownooysys.

TELESENSORY SYSTEMS, INC.

mit

Special Equipment
for the blind.

Reprs. from major
transit agencies
At: Guadalupe Room, 1:00 p.m.
tairoottrottroWrotto.Wit

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!
1

Tune up

2

Set Timing

3

Change oil

4

New points

5

lubrication

II. Chock Compression
IS. Chock broke fluid. add
8. 3 quarts of oil
13.Chockb ttttt y fluid -add
9. Adjust carb
14. Chock transmission
10. 7 new spark pleas
fluid.odd
6.

Adjust braes

7. Adjust rolves

ONLY $

25

Intersection of
So. 1st and So. Market
998-5060

$29,748 to $35,976.
Twenty-four department chairpersons receive
an average of a p proximately $29,000, according to the 1978-79
budget.

Students stop by and
pick up 15% discount card

Daily Office I JC 2081
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
or mail them to the
Question Corner, Spartan
Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh
St., San Jose, CA 95112.

The
university
presidents may receive
between
$41,208
and
$54,900. It is set, however,
by the chancellor and the
board of trustees. It does
not increase in steps,
rather each raise the
president receives must be
OK’d by those entities.
President Fullerton is
earning 841,208, according
to her secretary.

Plenty of
Free Customer Parking
ement it I unidrt lichsts lot

ht. Institute, or the ,,,(1%,

present,

The Changing Psychology of
Men and Women:
Beyond Sex Roles....
Toward a Human Liberation

Drop questions for the
Question Corner at the

SAN JOSE MAY 4-6, 1979
Phyllis Chesler
Janet Spence
Stephen Morin
Phyllis Lyon

open to the public.
San Jose Historical
Museum is located on 16
acres in Kelley Park, 635
Phelan Ave., San Jose. It
provides a setting for
reconstructed and restored
buildings from San Jose’s
past.

’I

I

credit

Judith Bardwick
Deane & Johanna Shapiro
Gerald Piaget
Herb Goldberg

Warren Farrell
Roger Gould
Barbara Binkley
Ellen McGrath

575 1111(aneral $55 00 student sr I alien mith this ail
or (MI hIcItiMIsts phso Idfls pharro.0 pas nurses and III Nil

avail

REGISTRATION FORM
jih.ou.1

’same
Address
.11110,WICIT bill

For more information,
call Christine Manda at the
museum, 287-2290.

1.155

Master ( barmy Sc"
signdture

I %par,

Please send brot frIllfl
For further information call IA1111 415I 1514411

Sequi I,i IAHBConf
Bon 2206 Stanford. CA 94305

RENTER’S
FORUM
Know Your Rights
As A Renter!
Wednesday, April 25

PLUS TAX

Noon-2

SPARTAN MOBILE

Council Chambers

GESTETNER CORP.
Demonstration off
accessibility copying
equipment. Rudi Bohme , Repr.

New Location

111,

Stanford Hospital

TRANSPORTATION PANEL

IMPORTED
CAR PARTS

Samuel Johnson’s Dictionary of the English
Language, located in
the humanities locked
case room of the SJSU
library.

Museum looking for volunteers
to help staff historical complex

’9401091ƒ08%Mossoolcaothamonthowslmossolmoupothrgoomo

At: Guadalupe Room, 12:00 noon
rootiortvit\otwowtottoottontftiote.0%....,,....

IIIMPORTS.c

Carter, librarian,
shows a tattered and
yellowed 1 755 copy of

she receives an increase in
pay.

The items kept in thv
locked case rooms are
there not only because they
are fragile and old or expensive,
some
less
valuable prints or
illustrated books are kept
there simply because they
may be stolen.

’ECONOMY

Question corner

DISORDERS OF THE SKIN

Jeff Moyer, TS Repr.

Other books are put in
the locked case sections
because the books are
heavily illustrated. "You
find out if you leave them
on the shelves, they lose the
illustrations," Crow said.
One book, by N.C.
Wyeth which was put

Tom

photo by Shd111,01, to.so

outside the locked book
section on the shelves, had
the illustrations ripped out.
"Half of it was ripped out:
that happens a lot with art
books," she said.

SJSU might have ’the most
varied’ locked case selection.

One of the most
valuable books located in
the locked case rooms is
the Kolmscott book of
Chaucers works, a
reproduction numbering
over 500 pages and the two
volumes valued "around
$600," according to Crow.
Although almost all

after being checked out of
the locked case room.
One of the smallest
books in the collection has
to be the "History of the
Conquest of Mexico,"
published in Paris in 1826,
and printed in Spanish,
located on the second floor
in the Social Sciences
locked case room. It’s so
small, it fits in the palm of
your hand.
In the humanities
locked book section on the
fourth floor, north of the
library, items other than
books are kept under lock

(HAPPY BIRTHDAY’)
STACEY DIMOND

hbranes have some sort of
rare and expensive books
collection, "We probably
have the most varied
locked case selections,"
Crow said.

294-1562

sponsored by SJSU

I I th and Son Carlos

Associated Students and Housing

HOURS: MON-FRI 7:00 a.m.

At: Guadalupe Room, 2:00 p.m.

For more information

OFFER GOOD FOR

Associated Students

latttra, A

r01

VWs

All Work All Makes All Year.,

All German ports included

kinhotet,0

3rd F loor Student Union
1-- 1201
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Roberts to get SJSU cage post?
Don’t be surprised tomorrow when you find out that
Joe Roberts is the new basketball coach at SJSU.
Roberts has been Al Attles’ assistant with the Golden
State Warriors the last five years and is one of the more
respected basketball minds around.
Roberts has excellent rapport with the players. Ricky
Marsh, who played for the Warriors two years ago, told
me that Roberts was responsible for his being in the NBA.
He is one of six finalists for the cage position; and,
according to his wife, his interview was described as
positive and friendly.
Roberts was impressed with SJSU and seemed to
think the interviewers were impressed with him.
According to my sources. Roberts has the inside track
on the job and was highly recommended to the Athletic
Board. He knows the area and has worked with college
players at Western Michigan and Iowa.
Roberts also has one other thing going for him - he’s
black and while you don’t want to say that coaches are
picked along racial lines, I guess it’s a fact we have to live
with.
I think it’s great that this school is thinking about
hiring a black coach. This school SHOULD hire a black
coach. It’s something that’s way overdue here.
While there are a lot of black assistants around, there
aren’t many black head coaches in the college ranks.
Three come to mind - those being George Raveling of

fi)

backstreets
By Steve Carp

,

Washington State, John Thompson of Georgetown and
Fred Snowden at Arizona.
According to Sports Information Director Jerry
Walker, there are "less than a dozen black head coaches
in major college basketball." So that tells you about the
state of affairs as far as blacks and head coaches are
concerned.
A black coach would help SJSU in more ways than
one. First, it would mean a new face and a fresh start for
the program. Second, there would be a certain amount of
interest, especially among the black students on campus,
which might mean more fans at Independence High next
year.
It would also help the team itself. Earl White, who was
Ivan Guevara’s assistant and is black, had tremendous
rapport with the black AND the white players. The black

players counted on White for guidance and advice.
Roberts has filled the same role with the Warriors and
I think that while Guevara and Co. didn’t dos bad job with
the players’ tender psyches. Roberts might be able to
improve on it.
Roberts can also help shore up the Spartans’ most
dire need - recruiting. As an NBA assistant, Roberts has
raked over the Bay Area with a fine-tooth comb and his
reputation as a basketball teacher will get him players - if
not this year, then next year for sure.
This year’s recruiting is pretty well shot, for most
schools. But SJSU doesn’t get the blue-chippers for the
most part and with that in mind, Roberts might be able to
lure a decent player or two.
My question is, -Will the new coach have the same
problems as Guevara did?"
If I may answer rhetorically, "very few."
I think the recruiting budget will be increased and the
new athletic director will naturally want to have more
input as to what’s happening.
Whether or not the new coach will have to teach is
something we’ll have to see about. A basketball secretary
is very likely too.
I think the money will be found somewhere to give the
new coach two full-time assistants and money will also be
found to have a full-time trainer to accompany the teem
and maybe a manager, too.

Quakes look for No.1
By Steve Carp
August 5,1978.
If you’re a San Jose
Earthquakes’ fan, you’ll
that
date
remern ber
because that was the last
time the Quakes won a
soccer game.
That night, the Quakes
beat the Oakland Stompers
2-1 in a match that
resembled a hockey game
soccer.
more than
Saturday, the Quakes host
Los
rejuvenated
the
Angeles Aztecs and these
two teams get along as well
as a snake and a mongoose.

10th ANNIVI HSARY SALE

XEROX
C ()pies

2s
’ BRING THIS AD,
SELF SERV1Ct
AMERICAN COPY
407 E. Santa Clara St.
(between 9th and 10th)
295.6600

Ttlkil
nir tit 6[7
Also Known IS NSW Affair"

Specializing in the
Natural Look
by
Mr. Wilfred and Staff
Men’. and women’s hair care center
Mention our ad and get
20% OFF ALL SERVICES
10% OFF ALL RETAIL PRODUCTS

3 5 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
SAN JOSE
294-8985
111 tam It Irom c amps,

The fireworks will be
there, no doubt about it.
The Quakes, hungry for a
win, will be trying to get
revenge for last year’s
humiliating 4-2 loss to the
Aztecs on national
television.
I.. A. is in the thick of
the National Conference
West race, trailing firstplace Vancouver. The
Aztecs have turned things
around, thanks to new
coach Rinus Michels and a
productive draft.
Michels, who coached
the Dutch National Team
to the runner-up spot in the
1974 World Cup, also
handled the great Johann
Cryuff. He has turned the
Aztecs around by having
them play a Dutch-style
game, swarming all over
the field and pressing the
opposition at every turn.
The Aztecs also got two
of the nation’s outstanding
collegians in the draft Angelo DiBernardo and
Larry Hulcer. DiBernardo
led Indiana to the NCAA
finals and was the
Hoosiers’ all-time leading
scorer.
Hulcer, also a forward,
played for powerful St.
Louis University. San Jose
fans remember DiBernardo and Hulcer from
their appearances last year
in the Shrine Soccer Classic
at Spartan Stadium.
Michels also brought
over striker Hubert Smeets
from Holland, who goes 6-5,

d

FOR THE FINEST IN
nrt

Materials
Valley Fair Center
San Jose.Ca.
249-8700
365 San Antonio Rd.
Mtn.View. Ca. 941-3600
photo by Terry elma
Sam Hick (left) of the San Jose Earthquakes marks an Edmonton Driller in
recent soccer action.
185. It should be interesting
to see how the confrontation between the 6-5
SmeeLs and the Quakes’ 6-3
Henning Munk turns out.
Munk is the Quakes’
central defender and has
performed very well thus
far.
The Quakes may have
found themselves a new
defender in Doc Lawsons
and an offensive threat in
Steve Ryan. Lawson, from
Southern Connecticut, did
an excellent job marking
San Diego’s Leonardo
Cuellar and made several
good overlapping runs on

corn
a lon5 way,
Baby!"

Informational meetings for women interested in
trying out for the SJSU field hockey team this fall are
scheduled for today and Thursday.
Today’s meeting will be held at 4 p.m. and another
meeting is set for Thursday morning at 8. Both meetings
will be held in PER I Women’s Gym) 152.
For more information call assistant field hockey
coach Carolyn Lewis at 277-3141.

Vc

TUE

Santa Clara
St Mary’s
Nevada Reno
San Francisco

voted

"Defensive

player

of

Kickoff

for

the

Quakes Aztecs.

1 2

college match is 6 p.m. Ryan’s
points last week make him third

251,7

leading scorer on club. Red has
three points trailing Child with six

6
7

661

3

333

3
0

750

6 1 7

000
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503

was
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ten
ISO
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Rac.fic

CORNER KICKS: Quakes are
iniury free for the moment. Lawson

on Saturday. SJSU hosts Santa Clara
in a spring soccer match prior to

Pot
San Jose State Univ

offense.
According to a Quakes
official, Lawson may have
replaced the struggling
Neil Cohen in the starting
lineup.
As for Ryan, the former SJSU star got his first
NASI. goal and set up Paul
Child’s third of the season
after coming off the bench.
Ryan had admitted
he’d been struggling and
coach Terry Fisher sat him
down in San Diego - until
the 69th minute. In less
than four minutes, Ryan
had his goal, dribbling
around Socker’s goalie
Alan Mayer to deposit the
ball into a virtually empty
net.
Deffender
Laurie
Calloway, who’s been
bothered by a strained calf,
has been given a clean bill
off health and will also see
action against the Aztecs.

match" against San Diego. Quakes
giving away 100,000 handkerchief Is

NCBA standings
Fresno State

How can I say this? According to outgoing Athletic
Director Bob Murphy, the department will reap over
$85,000 in guarantees from football this upcoming year
and the money is already acounted for so there should be
funding for the above needs for the new coach.
As Guevara said when he got fired last month,
"whoever gets this team next year will be a winner."
In my opinion, the winner will be Joe Roberts.

SAN JOSE ART
Paint & Wallpaper Co.

Field hockey meetings
r-jha
fyy: /
/

Joe Roberts -- next SJSU basketball coach?

and

Bernie

Gersdorit

with

VP Store also Open Weeknights til 9 8, Sun. 12 to 5

When You Can’t Jog,
Tunturi!
Cardlowisciddi xi c is, will
y,i/r
stanuna and vitality If it isn’t pat t of
health
plan, it should be
The Tunturi Home Cycle is exercise you can
live with It f,
:-.iintenance free. rugged
steel con .1
tun is quiet portable
/itiCitand

camtno billiards

LEISURk

.

four

Backup keeper Chris Turner saw his
lint NASL action last week, playing
31 minutes against the Sackers and
anowing no goals

8 30 5 30
Mon -Sat

;Aims in Tor rroe uemonsTrauon rime.

Friday’s Games
SJSU at Pacific, 200 pm.
Fresno Stale at St. Mary’s, 2:30 p.m.
San Francisco at N
Reno. 2:30 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Pacific at SJSU (31, noon at Municipal Stadium
F
State at St. Mary’s (21, noon
San Francisco at Nevada Reno Ill. noon

WE b

NINE LIVES., FRITZ THE (Al*
R

IttSTIIICHD

THE SLAVE
OF LOVE

A "Bunch"
of Flowers

(Russian dialogue)
9:10

-

to Brighten
Her Day.

also

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
BUDGET HEARINGS
It’s not a question of a few bucks,
it’s a question of over half a million bucks,
and
It Is Your Bucks

Pierre Richard’s
(France’s Woody Allen)

Morris Dailey Auditorium

THE TALL
BLOND MAN
WITH ONE
BLACK SHOE

Admission: ONLY $1.00

(French dialogue)
7:15

This Wednesday
7& 10 p.m.

Plus "Heavy Traffic"

r.

$2.99

-41

Have your say in Associated Students Budget
Give a damn and come to Budget Hearings

ash & C arcs
Onlv

elfarie.
398 F. Santa Clara St
San Jose, CA 95113
295-4321

Wed., April 25. 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Upper Pad, Student Union
or more information
call

Associated Students(
(rd F loor Student Union
2-- 20-
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Time warp concert
brings ’Deadheads’
to Spartan Stadium

Story
by
Chuck
Bustillos,
photos
by
LiLi
Razavi

The people started to bundle up in line as early as
Friday afternoon. The license plates on the parked
cars included some from Oregon, Washington and
Nevada. The patrons varied from the very ’earthy"
looking folk to those teenagers clad in T-shirts with
roses and skulls emblazed across their chests.

rock promoter Bill Graham said to open the show,
"Let’s fuck the rain and just have a good time."
Cannabis and Coppertone reeked throughout the
crowd of more than 20,000, of which there were only a
couple dozen injuries which needed the attention of the
Haight-Asbury Medical clinic crew.

There is a much more simpler definition of these
dedicated people who had traveled various distances to
Saprtan Stadium - "Deadheads."

Late in the first set of the Dead, the rain drops did
begin to fall. But those on the grass did not take for
cover as they continued to dance, some in large circles,
some going through their own gyrations.

The Grateful Dead headlined an afternoon of
music at Spartan Stadium Sunday afternoon which
also included the Charlie Daniels Band and the Greg
Kihn Band. However, it was obvious from the outset
who the "Deadheads" had come to see.
Anyone who has been to a Grateful Dead concert
before will be the first to admit that seeing the ’Dead’ is
not merely a concert, it’s a crowd-involved happening.
Many of those in attendance were living relics of
the Haight-Ashbury Days in San Francisco when the
Grateful Dead represented the "counter culture" drug
days in the ’60s. For some, it was a chance to see old
friends they haven’t seen since the last Dead show.
For others, it was just a chance to see one of the
most important bands to ever exist in the musical
hemisphere.
Despite sunny spots, the threat of rain hovered
over the stadium throughout most of the day, but as

Greg Kihn turned in a blistering set of driving rock
which was primarily from his most recent successful
effort, ’Next of Kihn.’ Clad in red-satin pants and a
zebra T-shirt, Kihn deserved a better reponse from the
crowd, which was probably the reason he didn’t come
back for an encore.
With a waistline that looks like he drank one too
many shots of Jack Daniels and a ten-gallon cowboy
hat, Charlie Daniels delivered his trademark good ol’
Southern rock.
But it was the Dead who stole the show, playing
for close to five hours with only one break. Their first
set consisted of their older material with the second set
highlighting songs from "Terrapin Station" and
"Shakedown Street."
As one "under the influence", "Deadhead" replied
from the stands, "Coca Cola and the Grateful Dead.
How American can you get!"
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Room. Representatives
major transit
from
agencies will hold a
transportation panel at 1
in the Guadalupe
p.m.
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,peak on disorders of the

skin at

10 a.m.

in the S.U.

Guadalupe Room. Dr. D.
from
Stanford
Goven
Hospital

will

disorders

of

tract

at

11

speak
the

a.m.

on

urinary
in

the

Guadalupe

Room.

Jeff

representative
Moyer,
from Teleserisory System,
Inc., will talk on special

Rudi

Room

and

from

Gestetner

Bohne
Cor-

poration will demonstrate
copying
accessibility
equipment at 2 p.m. in the
Guadalupe Room.

equipment for the blind at
noon in the S.U. Guadalupe

School

Education

of

Reading Lab is holding
mini-courses this week in
Education Building, room
2 3 5.
"Memory Improvement" will be offered
today

at

tomorrow

2

p.m.

at

3

Exams"

held

tomorrow

Call

277-3597

at
for

Dudley Moorhead Hall.
room 358 Catalina trip will
be discussed and a speaker
from the U.S. Coast Guard
will be present

Akbayan Filipino Club
will meet at 1 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room

Gay Student Union is
holding "Creativity Night"
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
S.0 Guadalupe Room.

Freeway Coffee House
is holding -Open Night"
from 7:30 until 11.30 p.m.
tomorrow at 435 S. 10th St.
Call 277-8907 for more information.

and

For

-Preparing
Taking

and
p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7
p.rn,
tomorrow
in
Education Building, room
100. The fellowship will also
meet at the Spaghetti
Factory at 5 p.m. Friday.

will
2

be

p.m

further

information.

SJSU Sailing Club will
meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in

classifieds
announcements

Poo- DJ iSJSU student) with own
equipment and records will Op,
the disks at your small party
SS hr 286 3219
MEN, WOPSEN
JO’35
CRUISE FUE iGHTERS
No experience Higil-Payi See
Europe, Hawaii. Australia. Se
America Caner Summer! Send
5305 for Info to SEAVVORLD
Box 61035, Santo . CA 95860

’74 CHEVROLET Nova hatchback
coupe New 6 cyl engine, 2
speed AM/FM stereo cassette,
52.250 Call 2386276

COLOR IS THE FASHION FOR
SPRING! Let me determine
your most flattering as well as
give you a personalized style
description These are YOUR
unicaue fashion budding blocks
that you can use and adapt for
the rest of your life. I give you
about 70 colors out of a set of $00
together with your personal
style description in a portfolio
By appt
only
References
Sliding scale of fees. Inquire
details colors
Carol Lynne
Bowman, M A . 247 2504, 5 30
7 00 p.m most eves, 1 lam lpfro
Saturdays. Also, Dress for
Success for the Business
minded. You never have to
make a Clothes mistake again.

’74 FIAT 128 m.dr.. aped.. A50/FM
stereo. 22.000 miles, great
economy Lic No (118NMF .
$2,412. Call Carl. 2846500. Stock
Motor Co. 375 5. Market.

Sandwiches,
Food
HEALTH
Burger. Creps.
Vegetable
Drinks Margarets, 126 E. San
Salvador, 103

rock
isful
1d a
i the

SPARTAN Gardens Recycling
Center is now open three days:
Wed., 10am 2prn: Fri.. llam
2pm. Sat, 10amorri. Save your
recyclables- Aluminum, glass,
tin (delabled and flattened).
newspaper and cardboard.
We’re right across from Spartan
Stadium at 7th and Humbolt
Streets. Do your part for the
Environment. Come out and
support us!
BE A GOURMET Cook with Easy
and Elegant. the SJSU
Associates cookbook. Contains
tried and tested recipes of
faculty wives Only 15.00 at the
Spartan Bookstore Makes a
groat gift for birthdays or
Mother’s Day.

ome
BASEBALL CARDS WANTED.
Quick Cash. Dr. Lapin, BUS
Tower 763, or call 1137 0191
too
,boy
I or

Ping
irst
set
and

lied
.ad.

’71 FIAT New paint..top looks New
tires/breaks Good cond. Must
sell Will sacrifice Call 3744597

CIRCLE OF LIFE FELLOWSINIP
Classes in Psychic Dave 013
ment Meditation. Aquarian
Gospel. Prosperity 298 4509

NEEDED SJSU Grad. student for
AS Council. Must be teneciouSI

s did
! for
des,

’72 FIAT 121 SL Great bOdy, needs
engine work Good deal. 1625
Call Sal. 291-9913,

’70 MERC Mareuis WI Mint, low
miles. all extraS,11.550. Call 369.
3117 eve

GAY men and women SJSU Gay
Student Union meets Thurs. at 8
p.m. in the Guadalupe ROM of
the SJSU Student Union We
provide an informal social
setting which is emulsive to
meeting people anc learning
about the gay community Be all
attend For more
you Can be
information call 298 GAYS. Our
schedule for April and May is:
April 5th
Wine and Cheese
night. April 12th Easter break,
no meeting. April 19th Movie
Creativity
night; April 26th
Miniature
night: May 3
Dance
Golfing, May 10th
May 17th Variety Show

t the
sly a
if the

76 PONTIAC Firebird ESpirit, 350
VS. AT, PS. Air, AM/FM,
track stereo. power windows.
new Poise, Discs, new radials
Extra sharp 14.700 Call 49 3615
or 471 5410

SIERRA ewe meeting Toes 7.30
pm Guadalupe Rm Student
union. Outdoor and conservation
activities

DISCO EXPERIENCE- Mobile
Disco and Light Shows with
Peter B. Tremendous sound
systems and lighting effects
available for all occasions Call
(4138) 267 3156.

how,

’72 PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebring
Excellent condition, 100.000
miles, 51.100. Call John. 279.6279
days

WANTED TO BUY Baseball cards,
all years and types, especially
Bowman. Goody, Post. Lea Top
Prices paid Call Peter Field,
629 6939
Paint your house,
TRADE
inside/outside (finer Paint) in
exchange for 400 se ft of
StOrage. 3 years H and R
Painting, 731 S. Third, NO. 1,5J.

’75 MG MIDGET aped. AM/FM
cassette, custom striped, not
advisable for dOubie Oates. Lie.
817NNN. 53,476 Call Carl Becks,
286 6500 Stock Motor Co.. 375 5.
Market St
’76 VW RABBIT Green, 4-spd., low
miles Yes. Carl again. 2846500,
375 5 Market Check it out
between classes Lie 438RMG
13,563
17 MUSTANG Ghia Economical 4.
CVI.. auto trans., power steering,
Only 26.000 miles. Carl? Carl
2846500, Stock Motor Co.. 375 S.
Market Lie, 957HWO. 04,652.
74 FIAT 124 Spider. 4.spd.. lug rack.
maroon. Carl’s got this one too.
Call 286,6500. Peek Motor Co.,
375 5. Market.

NURSING
Flexible Hours/Good
Pay
Aides/Ord . S5.00/nr
RN’s, fill,hr
LYN’S, 56 50thr
Some Experience Required
Call 207 1749 for Appt
JOBS IN ALASKA: Summer lobs
High
paying.
S80012.040
per/mo. Nat’l Parks, Fisheries,
Legging, and more How and
where to get loos Send 52 to
Alasco, P.O Box 2180, Goleta,
CA 93018.
BE A YOGI .BEAR!
AMUSEMEN4 PARK FUN!
Ride
operators,
costume
characters, food services,
merchandise sales, main
tenance. Immediate part time
openings, fulltime summer.
in person.
Apply NOW
FRONTIER
VILLAGE
AMUSEMENT PARK.

for sale

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF: Your Insurance needs:
HOME,
FIRE,
AUTO,
HEALTH If you are not already
With State Farm, call for an
appointment at my office or
home and we’ll set up time
convenient for you on campus,
at your home, or at my office.
Let’s get together and give you
better coverage for less money
CALL: MORY STAR, 253.3277 or
446 3649

STEREO for sale also records and
nd, to sell fast. Best
tapes
Offer. Pls call 2984231 (ask for
Mary) if Interested.
HANDSOME SCULPTURE pedestal
in birch. 30303’. Supports
large, heavy scupltures. Fine
detailing. $270, Other Sizes
available. Santa Clara Artists
Foundry, 2415947. 2892 B. Scott
Blvd., Santa Clara,
DIRT BIKE, ’71 Yamaha DTI 250,
set up for off-road enduro. Like
new. Pacifico Tank. PH. 269.
0590.
’51 VW BUS. Good cond. rebuilt
engine and trans Camper. Call
14151 367.9669 after 6 p.m.,

PENTAX Spotmatic II cameras and
lenses. All exc. cond. Call Steve
at 9266526.
BASSOON, $520. Call Tad at 294:
8952.

SANSUI 9090 receiver, Corwin Vega
H15 speakers. ADC 300 graphic
equiller Hitachi H1’-410 tare
table.SHARP 3310 cass. deck.
Senheiser 414 headphones All 1
yr old with warranties, boxes,
etc. 11.300.2774043.

GOOD ’67 VW Bug Selling for pert%
or 1400 30,00000 rebuilt engin*.
Call 292 3691

ADDRESSERS
Wanted
immediately! Work at home
no experience necessary
excellent pay Write American
Service, 0350 Park Lane, Suite
127. Dallas TX 75231

LIVE-IN BABYSITTER. Light
housekeeping. Room, board and
small weekly salary. :all 267,
6028.

IF YOU would like to lobe a cat or
dog, there an Many waiting at
the Santa Clore Humane
Society, 296363$,

’NI TOYOTA Corolla SR 5 liftback
spd . AM/FM stereo, healer,
rear window defogger, coon
mats E xcellent Condition Must
see to appreciate $4,500 Call
296 1959 atter 1 30 p.m.

PAR T.TIME. Full time 10 Key
operators for tax season, in
terviewing now Tax Corporation
Of America 1060 Minnisista 294
2613.294.3134

’71 HONDA 500 sedan Ideal for short
trips 10 Work Of Scheel
S500/offer, Call 9643525.

ENGLISH Viscount touring bike.,10spd , hardly riden New $275,
sale 0160 cash. Call 246 1149
between 6 and II ern and after
10 p.m.

41 OLDS Convertible Delmont N.
Runs well, needs body work.
WO. Call Dave at 737 9794.

DO YOU need a couple Of units? If
writing is your thing, we need
you at the Alumni Association
for PR writing and for our
tee Spartan
publication
Quarterly You can receive one
to three units tnrOugh an IS ISO
class, and work with concerned
professional supervision
We
want people who’re serious
about the writing craft
and
fiesible enough to try a new
style or two contact Carol
Schreiber at 277 3235 or 287.2532
for more information.

13.50/PER HOUR. MiSc easy work
near SJSU (you can study while
YOU work). Hoora to fit your
schedule. Also typing and office
work part-time near campus.
same pay. Call Dun, 998.0149, 5
toe p.m. only.

’65 VOLVO 1225 Wagon, ’71 motor.
many new parts. Asking 11100.
Call 2894019 eves.

ALPHA Carnboa Delta presents San
Jose State pizza night. Tuesday.
May 1, 1979 from 59 P.m. at
Straw Hat Pizza, 134 N. Capitol
Ave (near McKee). Door prizes.

’74 CHEVROLET Nova Hatchback.
AM/FM stereo cassette, new
steel belted radial tires, 6.c yt.,
spd . 20 mpg. 12,695 Call 231
6276

help wanted

RECAPS 09.99. Whitt wall 83 series
Life time guarantee 83 series,
large, 512.99. Radial, 70 series,
recaps and mud and snow,
S16.99. Exc ued tires S6 00 THE
TIRE MARKET (Disount Tire
Warehouse) Dell and Sunnyoaks
Ave ,Campbell Call 2700690
SAN JOSE Swim and
family membeirellp,
best offer, Call 203117 eves.
MARSHALL AMP. 100 watt, about
10 yrs old Eon cond Same
amp that Hendrix used, 1650
Call 289 6019 eves
WATER bed Queen site deluxe
hand finished Padded rails
Esc cond .1125 Ceiling 4730

MISCELLANEOUS easy work near
SJSU (you can study while you
work). $3.50 per hours. Hours to
fit your schedule. Also typing
and office work part time near
campus. Same pay. Call Don,
9940149,5 to 6 p.m. only.
$1.00
WAREHOUSEMAN Driver
per hr, work irm to 5pm, three
to five days/wk to fit your school
schedule. Good driving record
required. Phone Mrs. Env’s, 298
4900 Year round opportunity.
NEED a Female English Tutor for a
female student. Near Almaden
and Emporium store Call 279.
2024. ask for Abdul.
Tickets.
TELEPHONE SALES:
Work from our Los Gatos Office,
61 p.m. MonFri., Sat., 9.5.
$3.5016.00 per/he Call 356,2445.
INCOME!
EXTRA
EASY
5500/51,000 stuffing envelopes
self
Send
Guaranteed.
addressed, stamped envelope
to: DEXTER ENTERPRISES,
3039 Shrine Pl., L.A., CA 90007
LOVE BOATS want you. Exciting
or summer lobs,
worldwide travel For details
rush $1 to Cruiseships In.
ternational, Box 530118, Miami
Shores, FLA 33153.
H1071 Sierra youth camp needs
sailing instructors
(July
August). Cell 12131 8220131
collect.
RIver
SPRING/Summer lob:
rafting guides
Responsible
persons. Male or female No
experience necessary. Call Gary
at 29616111 after 6p.m.
PERSONS to make continuous pt,
time restaurant reports for Nat’l
Research
firm
Market
References
required
Proficiency Specialists, Box
20241, San Diego, CA 92120
WANTED. par/time female helper
13 50/hr , 7 14 hrs/wk. flexible.
Must have car Begin June I
Call Fran at 2991096.

Highest
PROCESS SERVER
Wang in Santa Clara CO You
must be a citizen, over If, and
have reliable transportation
Work is not dangerous but not
for the faint hearted Apply at
210 S First St (lam to noon
or call 291-4664 for appointment
PART
TIME
STUDENT
PROGRAM
COMPUTER
MERS
The Office Of in
formation Systems and Cm
Outer Services at SJSU is
seeking currently enrolled SJSU
students for computer
programming assignments for
the university The Qualified
candidates must se proficient
and have demonstrated ability
in either COBOL or FORTRAN.
or both Experience in the local
batch lie, the CDC 31501 is
desirable Motivation, quality
products with min,mal suet?,
vision and timely completion of
the assignedprolects in a
professional manner, complete
the lob requirement We offer
salary.
hourly
ekCellent
challenging projects ideal for
career enhancement anci the
Opportunity to work with
computer
competent
professionals Except for the
required interface with your
supervisor. you are not required
to come tome office For further
information. call Dean Hall at
277 3280, or send your ae
plication as soon as possible to
Engineering 144. the Office of
Information
Systems and
Computer Services, San Jose
University, San Joie, CA 95192
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER
TRAINEE Entrance to career
management position while
attending school Work 4 NS 5
days per week after classes. 3 to
4 hrs each day. 54 00 hr Light
bookkeeping. misc
Office
duties, light typing, customer
assistance, etc Mrs Ernrn, 298
4900 for interview
FORTRAN -I need help with Cyb. 5
programming.
Expertise
please Pay negotiable. Cat’ eve
227.3368
A

SIMPLE LITTLE BUSINESS:
Operate wholesale distribution
no, from own home or area of
flee. 5 unique diversified lines.
Immediate cash flow. 295,5028.

Part time
ADVERTISING
Excellent Pay, exper for ad
majors. Local media
Call
collect. (415) 8351781.
SUMMER
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM
Learn business
techniques If you qualify, we’ll
train you for a rewarding
summer in sales. Call Kevin E.
Sullivan at 14081 246 1991 for an
appointment. New England
Life, Of Course! Equal Op.
portunity Employer. M/F.
CHILOCARE/hskping/cooking, M
F, days Approx. 45 hrs. wk. 2
boys, 8 and 1 yrs. Own tray
sportation. 1 or 2 extra evenings.
flexible. Call Judy at 379 2387
evenings only
ON CAMPUS
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL
SEMESTER. Applications are
now being taken. Fifteen to 20
hours per week. Hourly wage
fern $295 to 14(7. Postion
opening for SCALE staff
coordintors, responsible for
recruiting,
interviwing,
screening, and placing interns
Coordinators are needed in the
following eras. ARTS AD
MINISTRATION;
COUN
EDUCATION.
SELING:
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
(Board and Care): CRIMINAL
JUSTICE/PRE LAW:
RECR
EAT ION. MULTI CULTURAL
EXPERIENCES; and PUBLIC
RELATIONS (this person only
handles Public relations for
SCALE). If you are in need Ma
flexible lob that fits into your
school routine, then we nave a
Contact
position for you
SCALE, a student -volunteer
clearing house that provides
units of credit through SJSU
academic departmens for
volunteer/internship placer’se
nts in the community. SAL is
located in the office of Student
Programs and Services. Call
277-2187,
_
.
PART time Engr position. Evaluate
solar and wind technologies
impact on elect utilities. Junior.
Senior or grad student with
Call
comp. exp. preferred
Zawinger Engr. Co.. 0266702

personals

LOOKING for female to live with a
nice, hanoicapeed man He likes
music and writing Lives near
campus 298.23011

BABYSITTER secretary needed to
travel 5100 w plus rooms Call
243’50070r 249 1143
- - - - MOVIE "Huge Wednesday ’ 365
beautiful surf girls hanteO Oft
competition and s *yes Contact
Rich Kraynick Proouctions

HE’S hit the oig lime,’! Have a
great 20th birthday Don Your
return buddy Nick.
HAPPY Birthday Dear Aloha Love
Wale
IRISH AL Happy 22nd Honey
Here’s tea.’ -g talks, lots of love
and the most Terrific person I
know Love Rootsy
BUCKWHEAT, you can’t begin to
imagine how much I care fOr
you. Love always. "PIGGO "

housing

ARE you graduating? What a better
time to nave a beautiful color
Portrait created by John! Call
John at 269 7937

MOTHER OLSON’S
Two Houses across st from
campus, kitchen, facilities, linen
and Maid Serv TV parking
everything furnished. 530 Per
wk share. 550 wk single, 122 N
8th st 279150/

JOCELYN Happy 18th birthday to
my best friend You’re always
there in a time of need inope
am tool Looking forward to
seeing John and Erick in LA
LOVE. Renee

SAN JOSE
RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals, kitchen
facilities. game room. color TV
linen and maid serv fireplace.
courtyard. parking. $33 per wk
Share. 555 single 202 5 11th St
call first 293 737/

TO

One
Otiv
1 50
2 00
2 50
300

Hoover Hall’s Honey Bunnies
Becky, Leslie. and Lisa Happy
Birthday 201

BOOKWORM Have a very happy
Easter and be good for me, Oko?
miss you and love you
forever! Love. your Susie

HOUSE FURNISHED Avail June
1 Close to campus. Security.
private yard w BEG, garage.
cable TV. W/E) Prefer a couple
to nousesit my home on a per
moltent basis, and make my
payment of $270/mo plus your
utilities. Please send short
application,resurhe to "owner:’
c.O George Stump, 1058 N 4th.
St . No. 1, San -lea., CA 95112

KIM LOPES. I’m DROIDFFULLY
SORRY that I missed your "IS
Day! C U. at F V R2 D2
ELSCTRONICS Engineer needs
good looking female close
friend
Romantic and un
Likes indoor
derstanding
games, visiting places and
more Please write 3528 Agate
Dr No. 8. Santa Clara, CA 95051.
. or cell 2442435.

HOUSE. Furn. a Wirth., 2 112 be. 2
car garage 8 minutes to SJSU
$500 rho References req Call
258 8878

SIZZLE Lips. Thank you for being
YOU. I love posh ! Sweet Knees

FEMALE roommate to share a
room at Valley West Apts. 5105 a
month Reliable person. Tennis
crts., pool Cali 2919771

MINE LOPES
LET’S GO WINDJAMMiNG
CALL LUCKY
WOULD like to telephone in
terview persons attending any
schools in Micronesia. Please
call Chris at 2193340 after 5.30

I BORM apt on 5 8th St. Clean
$165 rent. 5200 deposit. Call Clay
at 732:0940 ext. 241 Or 294,7332.
FEMALE roommate needed to
share rent in large 3 bdrrn
house Own room. Fireplace.
fruit trees, greenhouse.
chickens. Clean, walk to school
5100 Call Danny 612921916

I’M PRESENTLY in Folsom prison
and was wondering if I could
attain some correspendence
I’m warm and real and I am
Seeking a sincere, warm and
most of all understanding
woman My name is Charles
Byrd
P 0
Box B 25649.
Represa, CA 95671

4 BDRM. house, unfurn. 79 5. 7th.
$503 1 bdrrri unfurn apt .295 E
San Fernando, S190. Both west of
campus. Call 2974674 or 225
9367.

TO

THE sportswriter of our
dreams Chuck B Baby! We’re
still ...sting after your sporty
lines and athletic equipment
Catch a pass from the flower
ladles!

ROOMMATE: Prefer gal with neat
habits to share home 5125/mo
Call John at 5781732 or 6299900
ex, 465.
ROOMMATE needed. Quiet 2 bdrm
in Los Gatos, $131.50 plus 1/2
utilities Nonsmoker. Call Jeff,
255 8401 or 266 1937.
FEMALE roommate needed to
share 3 bdrm., 2 ba apt. $100 per
month plus 1:3 oh! IS minutes
from school, nice area Call 267
9909.
MALE Single room, living room.
kitchen priv. Vacant. 115 S. Itth
Sf.

TO

lost and found

LOST: Prescription glasses Wed .
4/4 con grass by D.M.11. If found
cell 7361425. REWARD.

9:30am

floss
250
300
350
400

50

50

50

50

50

LEMKE’S Typing Service Moen,
Rates 292 4720
TYPING Thesis. term Papers etc
Experienced and fast Phone
269 863,1
LICENSED CHILD CARE. Near
scrool, loving care not meais
and extras Please call 292 8515

DO YOU HAVE ESP? Scientiftc
test wiii tell rou Sena 53 %MA,
MO heck
Vette,.
to
ESP Test,’,
Pun ,:arions
Serv ice Dept SOS Box 17071
Fresno CA 0.1770
PROFESSIONAL typing Eating
and proomeaeing included at
one low price Call Jeannie at
204 19"5

EXPERT typing and proofreacting
of term papers etc Fast service
Si eg Sheila 2100129
ARE you an -A" student? Speed
read, memorize organize notes
pass any exam Everything a
student must know on top grade
cassette $005 Hypnokinetics
P 0 Box 3366, Walnut Creel, CA
94958
ELECTROLYSIS Clinic Unwanted
hair removed forever CON
FIDENTIAL 247140$
NORTH VALLEY SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Typing Si double
spaced page 01 single spaced
Page Resumes 53 page inc:
editing Tapes $10 per 60 min
trans plus 51 clbl space page
Kitty CARTER. 263 4525 All
work proofread IBM Sel I
.
_
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
ENROLL NOW!!! For info . go
to A S Off ice or call 3716011
533 SO per year covers exams. X
rays, cleanings at no charge
(twice a year), plus low cost on
other dental needs Orthodontics
plan also included

Noon

stereo

AUDIO ENTERPRISES is your
consumer electronics buy ino
service tor stereo components,
compacts portables and ac
CeSSOr ieS for your car.home,
stage or studio use We also have
Ty, vTles. v.deoscreons and
games All at 5 to 50 percent
DISCOUNTS, Who else can
otter you over 280 Stands
Virtually every model on the
market? Factory sealed cartons
w full warranty plus an Optional
5 or warranty for parts AND
labor? All accessories AT cost
w purchase of any system?
FREE advice . deliVery twine
any set up? Super Km sale
Prices ALL the time’s free LP s
with each purcnase? Complete
price cuotes w no extra charges
right over the phone, No hype
No BS. indivinualized one to one
service?
AUDIO
EN
TERPRISES has it an. Tne
Widest Selection 01 tile highest
ioe my at the lowest prices Call
25$ 55Se M they F after 1 P
aye tame Weekends ASK for
KEN

Print Your Ad Here:

HOURS
C (WM

apte0s,natelv 30 letters and spar eS

each

IPnY

35
Print name

Help Wanted
Lost and booed
Personals

TYPING
iF1M
Correctiore
Selecmic Hien Ouai,ty fast
service Cali 255 9205

35
3
355

Phone

Address

Minimum Three tines One Day
Semester rare lad 15..1 $2500

Announcements
Automotive
For Sale

PROF E tip typist Fast accurate
reesonable IBM Seiectric
252 8058

LONDON COLOR PHOTOGRAPHy
WORKSHOP Jul, 1 16 Colleen
credit
silao,e
Details
Dorothy
Mayers
PHOTOGRAPHY SEMINARS
INT I Bo. 1043 Berse,es CA
94701 (415 525 5154

day

Citv

Chesil Classdicerron
COMMUNITY service Progrem
needs dependable persons to
help elderly/disabled Earn SS
Loc Flex hrs FT/PT Cali 964
4861

TYPO GRAPHICS INC
Writing and editing resumes
Medical Legai typing and trans
Publications Brochures
Tern, papers
10 Percent discount to students
with student ID cards
For
appointment. call 297 9954

sTATisTicAL
DES
AND
ANALysiS Neec h ,th your
’nes s or disserta
A’ weir
ioiis awiaolo on
consuitat.on tf..fa
.
analys,s Espeo
to eoucaton and so, air
Excellent references a,
Caii 797 64/9 or 475 $296

: 3 0 p m 4 pm

Each additional line add
COMPANIONS
SLEEP IN OR OUT
Assist Me elderly in their own
homes Choose your own hours
No fees Call us now, Quality
Care 246 7042

Wectoino
LOOKING
for
a
Photographer? images by John
are expressions of love that dry
soft, elegant and unoerst000
everyone, For the finest wed
cling photography. call John at
269 7937

PROFESSIONAL Band A vailabi
for weodings part es etc V er
.0. Or ices Al! 5t1 1e5Call me
Nee

(Duck hunter
DANNY
extraordinaire) Happy B Day
wishes on your 21st! Love. B
.
.

IAA
CLASSIFIEDS

Foto
days
1 40
1 90
3 40
3 90

ACCuRACy
TYPING
NEATNESS and DEADLiNES
Esper.anced
GUARANTEED
in Masters Reports Disser
manors Approved by San Jose
State University Gracuate
Department IBM Sd Ii South
San Jose Blossom valley Area
Janet 227 9525

TO THE Sig pledges. Good luck and
have fun during "t" week From
Debbie, Barb, Lisa, Patti
Karen, Elaine, Sue. Lori and
Lisa
-R2 02,50 51, DEM Vader. and Road
Runner. Where nave you gone’
, The Streaker

LOST GENEROUS REWARD FOR
PAPERS IN TAN ZIPPER
NO QUESTIONS
FOLDER
CALL 277 2898 or 306592$

Three
data
15
2 76
25
3 75

CUT stuoy T,rne n Hatt Rails
G P . 0, I Free ,vtronucr,ontc
riont Bra.n Learning as taiJoht
at Ofiforc and Susse unwer
5 t.e5 PO, ,e5ervat.On Cali 560
5700 Learn,no Menem Group

FEMALE bassist wanted for
recording. Call Chris at 998 0503

LOST: Silver bracelet with oval
ivory stone Approx. 3/2 Please
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Couples cornpete at disco nig ht
By La Rosa Carrington
East Coast artists,
Gary’s Gang and Bay Area
jockey. Katarous
disc
Watts, presented a live
disco and a $200 dance
contest Saturday night at
the S.U. Ballroom.
Watts, an SJSU
graduate in radio and
television, spun off the
occasion for approximately
300 people with disco
singles such as "Le Freak"
by Chic and "Disco
Nights."
As he advised couples
to "get it in gear" for the
dance contest, 25-year-old
Watts also encouraged
others to "get out on the
floor and party."
One dozen couples
reponded to the jockey’s
request by entering the
dance contest which was,
according to the five
judges, a diffucult contest
to judge.
"It was hard to judge,"
Darius Segure said, "but I

think we got the best three
couples, because many of
them weren’t consistent."
The other judges were
Adriene Barney, Kappa
Alpha Psi member and
administration of justice
senior; Kathy Matthew of
Teen Magazine; Mike
Martin, KLIV radio advertising producer; and
Joe Eizk, a KIIV disc
jockey. Each expressed
judging views similar to
Segure’s.
Door prizes from CBS
Records were a part of the
evening sponsored by the
A.S. Program Board and
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.
The original plan for
the contest, Watts said,
was to "play one record,
leaving 10 couples standingthen play another
(record) and bring the
number to five, and the
finalists would vie for the
prizes."
But the contest went
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beyond its initial sketch to
include several singles
being played to make the
selections.
The audience roared
and applauded as shimmering skirts flared about
spinning bodies being led in
circular patterns across
the disco floor.
And while Mario
Duarte and Roxanne
Castanoan may have
sustained aching feet, they
were "certainly proud to
win first place" in the
contest. They received $100
for their efforts,
"I’m tired, so are my
feet," commented Duarte,
fanning his face with the

palrn of his hand.
"We had to dance so
much," Castanoan said.
Both agreed that it was
"big fun."
Second place couple,
Tom Argon and Christine
Corpus, received $50. For
placing third, Josie Candolita and Steve Corbus
received $25. The evenings
fourth place couple
received $15, and $10 was
given to the couple placing
fifth.
Then the lights were
dimmedand low perinstruments
cussion
chimed from the stage. The
instruments grew louder,
marking the beginning of

The
group’s
apimmediately
pearance
drew the majority of the
audience to the foot of the
stage.
"I thought the turnout
would have been bigger,"
said Alan Aberg, ASPB
chairperson for con temporary arts. "I expected to see 500 to 700
people, but we’re the first
college in the area to
present a disco act. They
(Gary’s Gang) weren’t the
best, but they kind of
opened the door for other

disco acts."
The admissions in
advance were $5.50 and
$6.50 at the door. According
to Aberg, it cost the A.S
Program Board $2,000 to
bring Gary’s Gang.
The amount of the
concert’s proceeds are
at
the
undetermined
moment, but will be
available this week, Aberg
said.
"The combination of
the dance contest and
Gary’s Gang was worth
$5.50," said Mark Duncan,
an individual at the disco
act. "It could have wed a
few more people, though."

No highway radar this year
SACRAMENTO ( API An Assembly committee
yesterday killed a measure
giving legislative blessing
to the California Highway
Patrol’s bid for radar to
help catch highway
speeders,
After the vote, CHP
Commissioner Glen Craig
told reporters, "It looks
like radar is dead for this
year and maybe many
years to come."
By a 7-3 tally, the
Assembly Transportation
Committee sent the
resolution, HR 12, to
legislative limbo by voting
to send it to a study during
the interim when the

Legislature is not meeting.
The measure would
have given legislative
approval to a CHP application for federal funds
to install radar on 1,300
patrol cars, at about $2,000
per car.
California is the only
state whose highway patrol
doesn’t use some electronic
system to catch speeders.
Opponents led by Teamsters Union truckers have
been able to kill similar
measures for several
years.
The vote came after
critics denounced the
measure, by Assemblyman
Jim Ellis, R-San Diego, as

paving the way for
"Gestapo tactics" and
"overkill" in ticket-giving.
Assemblyman
Lou
Papan, D-Millbrae, led an
attack on the bill, saying
the CHP should concentrate on helping
motorists, not adding to the
1.1 million speeding tickets
it gives each year.
Craig countered that it
was not his goal to use
radar "to write a
tremendous number of
tickets."
After the hearing,
Papan, who said he drove
84,000 miles in the last two
years, denied that the fact
he had received "my

share" of tickets over the
years had anything to do
with his heated opposition.
He declined to say how
many speeding tickets he
had received,
In 1975 Papan attracted publicity when he
received a 90-mile-per-hour
ticket from the CHP on
Interstate 80. Papan denied
he tried to get the ticket
fixed. The CHP said it had
voided
the
ticket
erroneously at one point
and later reissued the
ticket.
Ellis and Papan both
promised to try to win
support for additional CHP
officers in lieu of radar.

Fullerton: ’we cannot wait’

(Continued from Page 1)
"Retrenchment," she
said, "is the word that
keeps coming up when
presidents
university
gather. It means, literally,
the process of reduction,
excision,
curtailment,
cutting of expenses."

San Jose State University

Low Cost

Auto
Insurance

Her description of her
vision
retrenchment
received the only laughter
and applause throughout
the half-hour speech.
"When
someone
academic
mentions
retrenchment," she said,
"I have this mental image
of entire platoons of deans
and faculty members in
full regalia, plying shovels
in some castle midden,
digging in to hold a position
against hostile forces that
have already gained the
outer work."

insurance
For college students
and youthful drivers
call

289-8681

Fullerton charged the
crowd with beginning the
task of preparing for the
future without hesitation.

Campus Insurance
91 Paseo de San Antonio
between 2nd and 3rd Sts
by the fountain

of the future," she said.
"The young men and
women who are graduating
this spring will be at the
height of their professional
careers in the year 2001."
Among the other
speakers to address the
more than 3,000 persons
were CSUC Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke, State
John
Assemblyman
Vasconcellos and A.S.
President Maryanne Ryan.

investiture as
"wonderful." He said the continued success of SJSU
"through tenuous times"
provides an example of
"the American dream."
was
Fullerton
presented a special
greeting from the state
legislature by Vasconcellos
and co-authored by all of
Santa Clara County’s state
and
representatives
senators.

Calling these times
"challenging for higher
education," Diunke said
Fullerton’s
President
inauguration marked a
"significant moment in San
Jose State Unviersity
history."

Ryan lauded Fullerton’s accessability in the
short term of presidency

adVasconcellos,
mittedly "not being much
but
dressed
in
rituals,"
for
a shirt and tie for the occasion, praised Fullerton’s

she has already served.
"Her dedication is
beyond question," Ryan
said. "Fullerton’s concern
is for the student of tommorrow."

A series of workshops
will be sponsored by the
Division of Community
Services of the School of
Social Work.
The workshops are
open to students and
faculty in the School of
Social Work, social
workers in the community
and graduate students at
SJSU.
Registration for the
workshops is today with the
Division of Community
Services at 277-2235.
All workshops will be
held in the International
Center located at 380S. Ilth
St, and are free of charge.
The first workshop will
be held April 30 and May 1
from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. and
will discuss working with
child sexual abuse. Participants will be repesented
with information regarding
values
and
attitudes
toward working with the
problem of child sexual
abuse an recognize the
symptoms, according to a
spokesperson form the

Division of Community
Services.
Films and slides will be
shown in addition to lectures by Dick Evans,
licensed clinical social
worker and David Reid,
training consultant.
The second workshop
is held May 3 and 4 from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and will
discuss culturally based
intervention methods.
Ignacio Aguilar, chief
clinical social worker at
Metropolitan
State
Hospital will be the
training facilitator.
The third workshop,
held May 10 and 11 from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. will
discuss working with
aggressive adolescents and
their families.
Speakers for the
workshop include David E.
Dangerfield, executive
director, Copper Mountain
Mental Health Center and
Michael Shaffer, private
clinical practitioner,
trainer and consultant.

EARLY BIRD
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ONLY...
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Other
dignita ries
included University of
Santa Clara President,
Father William J. Rewak;
CSUC Board of Trustees
Chairman Roy T. Brophy;
University of the Pacific
President Stanley E.
McCaffrey; and Alumni
Associaton President
Phyllis Simpkins.
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Seooners of Beer
big enough to sail in!
Wednesdays: 17 oz. scooners of beer

Company Contact: Jerri Freed
April 1979

Every summer thousands of students are faced with
the same employment problem -- where to go to get job
experience if no one will hire you without it.

300

For those in this familiar "Catch 22" situation, a
temporary help firm such as Western Temporary Services,
Inc. may be the answer. With 160 offices nationwide,
and eight temporary help divisions, Western can accommodate the school and vacation schedules of students
who want to work.
Offering a variety of assignments for both skilled and
unskilled workers, temporary help services can provide the
opportunity to earn extra money and gain the much -needed work
experience you’ll need for the future. Temporary work is
also an excellent way to try your hand at various job
fields, with assignments ranging from product demonstrations in retail stores to light industrial jobs in
manufacturing companies. In addition, you’ll exapnd
your knowledge and skills in the working world and
begin building a work history for a resume.
Applying for a temporary job is simple. Just drop by
your local Western office to register and interview.
You can apply for work in a number of divisions in one
visit. Western’s placement counselors are happy to
take the time to explore the many varied temporary job
options available in your area.
As a temporary help service, Western is the employer.
This means that you will be paid by Western at the end
of each week for long-term assignments or upon completion of the project for shorter assignments.

All day and night
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Move up...
fly Marine.
Stand our hot F-4 Phantom on its tail and iet into
the stratosphere If you re
in college now and want
to fly, we can get you off
the ground Our PLC Air
Program guaranteesflight
school after basic training If you qualify we can
put you in the air before
college graduation with
tree civilian flying lessons
"rues ,Wed..
April 24 & 25.
9am

If you find yourself faciM with an employment problem
This summer, look for Western for the solution. When the
time comes for you to accept a permanent job, it will
give you a competitive edge.
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The Few.
The Proud.
> The Marines.
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"We cannot wait until
the year 2001 to look forward, to renew our vision

Western

Proneyard Towers I
Campbell. CA 96008
Telephone: 371-7171

music by Gary’s Gang,
featuring the hit single
"Keep on Dancing."

Social Work School
sponsors workshops

Happy Hour: Tuesday-Friday
4-7 p.m.
PITCHERS $1.00
Fridays and Saturdays:
Milt Stein on the guitar
oldies but moldies, pop rock,
the blues & a lot of bad jokes!

Sunday: spaghetti feast -- all the
spaghetti, salad (from our salad bar)
& garlic bread you can eat.
4-9 p.m.
$2.75 per person
374 E. Santa Clara St.
279-1616
Between 8th at 9th
Orders to go
Sun.-Thurs.. 11:30 a.m. --12-midnight
Fri.& Sat,. 11:30 a.m. -- 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays

